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Wall motion detector 180 degrees - Movement sensor
180° 3m MD180i/16BASICSetEXX

ESYLUX
MD180i/16BASICSetEXX
EB10430633
4015120430633 EAN/GTIN

59,42 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Wall motion detector 180 degrees MD180i/16BASICSetEXX Version motion detector, sensor type passive infrared, animal path, scan angle 180°, optimal mounting height
1.1m, stairwell monitoring, max. range to one side 8m, max. frontal range 6m, detection field diameter on the floor 16m, remote controllable, Response brightness adjustable,
suitable for wall mounting, flush-mounted installation type, screw terminal connection type, plastic material, thermoplastic material quality, halogen-free, surface untreated,
surface design matt, color white, RAL number (similar) 9010, protection class (IP) IP40, type of voltage AC, frequency 50 ... 50Hz, nominal voltage 230V, min. duty cycle 60s,
max. duty cycle 60min, switch-off delay 3600s, switch-on delay 0s, horizontal detection angle 180 ... 180°, sensor swivel range, horizontal 0°, sensor swivel range, vertical 0°,
response brightness 5 ... 2000lx, max. switching capacity 2300W, suitable for C-load, temperature 0 ... 50°C, number of switching zones n 1, max. inrush current 800A, control
current 0mA, extension input, width 70mm, height 55mm, depth 70mm, installation width 45mm, installation depth 24mm, installation length 45mm, installation diameter 60mm,
min. depth of the device box 24mm, wall motion detector with 180° detection range. 16 A high-performance relay (tungsten pre-contact). Especially suitable for switching
capacitive loads such as e.g. E.g. electronic ballasts, parallel-compensated fluorescent lamps, compact fluorescent lamps, energy-saving lamps. Programmable by remote
control, e.g. B. Permanent light ON/OFF and automatic read-in function of the current light value. Cover frames in 5 different colors and brand switches compatible, thus
replacing any conventional switch. Design in IP 40 suitable for damp rooms, garages, basement exits. Anti-vandal cover with stainless steel screws (accessories). Prevention of
unwanted switching, e.g. B. by small animals, by hiding the vertical detection area using the enclosed cover cap. Universal surface-mounted box IP 20/IP 44 with triple
membrane cable entry. Integrated pulse function for controlling automatic staircase lighting or signaling devices and use for building technology/PLC.
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outside the EU.
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a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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